
Calling all lovers of Cape Town - the trendsetters, the foodies,

the shoppers, the dreamers and the hustlers. You have just

found your next city stay at the Condo LaVie. Ideally located

in the vibrant heart of Green Point overlooking the trees,

stadium and harbour. A buffet of instagram-worthy eateries

and attractions abound on your doorstep waiting to be

experienced, discovered and savoured. This brand new modern

2-bedroom apartment is exceptionally stylish, spacious and

inviting. Cool monotones and natural elements provide a

refreshing and restorative atmosphere, balancing out the

exhilaration of 'living it up' in the Mother City. A staycation in

this luxurious urban retreat will keep you coming back for

more, especially for the rooftop swimming pool where you can

meet the African sun and watch the world go by.

Condo LaVie
GREEN POINT | CAPE TOWN 

4 SLEEPER | 2 BEDROOMS | 2 BATHROOMS



6-Seater dining room table

Smart TV with Satellite

3-Seater L-shaped couch

Patio with table and two chairs

Weber gas BBQ on patio

Living Areas

2-bedroom, 2-bathroom apartment on 5th floor

One en-suite, one stand-alone bathroom

Communal rooftop pool

Wireless, uncapped fibre internet

Digital safe

Housekeeping optional at additional charge

All linen, towels and beach towels included

Hairdryers, liquid soap and shower gel included

City and ocean views

Safe parking in basement for one car with direct access to the building 

Satellite TV and Netflix

Weber BBQ

APARTMENT

 

GENERAL

Features



Balcony



Kitchen

Smeg dishwasher

Nespresso coffee machine

Smeg washing machine/ dryer combo

Large fridge/ freezer

Smeg electric stove and double oven



Bedroom 1 

Bedroom 1

King size bed; can be separated into twins upon request

Digital safe

En-suite with shower

Extensive views



Bedroom 2 & Bathroom

Twin beds can be made up as King on request

Free standing bathroom with bath



Communal Pool &
Entertainment Area


